On line continuous monitoring of blood lactate in men by a wearable device based upon an enzymatic amperometric lactate sensor.
A wearable device for the continuous measurement of lactate in the blood was constructed by the combination of continuous blood sampling employing a double lumen catheter with an amperometric lactate sensor. In vitro, the lactate sensor turned out to have a linear concentration range between 0 and 15 mmol/l. The response time of the sensor itself amounted to 100 sec, whereas the lag time for blood sampling amounted to 2.2 min. In vivo, the lactate sensor was successfully used for the detection of changes of the blood lactate concentration following strenuous exercise in 7 healthy volunteers, in two cases up to 22 h. In conclusion, the technique of continuous blood sampling by the use of a double lumen catheter in combination with the amperometric lactate sensor is feasible and simplifies frequent blood lactate estimations.